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A LIVELY GRANDMA

people against Frank A. Marcher and J.
W. Jackson, ln which the defendants are
charged wtth obtaining money by false pre-

tenses.
The complaint sets forth that the defendants on January 19,1898, being desirous
WORK
OB WAS NOT TOO OLD TO
of obtaining a pretended loan of 81109 from
one Henry J. Loomls, and with Intent to
A CONFIDENCE GAME
cheat and defraud him, falsely represented
that they were the owners of a certain
stock of Jewelry worth 83300. To Impress
the value ot the stock upon Loom!*, the defendants are alleged to have represented
that the Jewelry would if melted still be
worth about 81100 ln gold and was a good
and sufficient security for the loan they
sought. It Is further alleged that the jewthe
of
a
for
Fight
Interesting
Tale
elry ln question, consisting of % number ot
As
watches, lockets, pins and finger rings,
Possession of Little Vera Nelson.
had no gold whatever ln them except a
General Court Newa
thin washing on the surface, and were net
of a value exceeding 318!).
Marcher and) Jackson got the money,
A complaint was Issued by the district were
subsequently arrested, tried before a
attorney yesterday afternoon charging Mrs.
justice's court and held for trial In the suJennie McNeil, a woman 50 years of age, perior court ln the sum of $1200 each.
They
with the abduction of her grandchild. Vera will be tried ln September.
Nelson, 7 or 8 years old. Investigation developed a most interesting and protracted
HE WANTED TO MARRY
tight for the possession of the child.
Some two or three years ago James NelBut the Oirl's Mother Alleged Just
son and wife were divorced ln Salt Lake
Cause for Interfering
City, Utah, the mother, by the decree of
Deputy County Clerk Kuts received a
the court, being granted custody of their
J-year-old daughter, Vera, to whose supcommunication from Mrs. Nellie Harwood
port Nelson was ordered to contribute a the other day ln which the writer Btated
certain sum each month. The father was that she objected to.the projected marriage
very anxious for possession ot the child, of her daughter, Alice Crable, to Edward
an W. Land of Blsbee, Arisona. She further
and probably with a view to securing
assistant ln preventing him from so do- stated that her consent had once been
ing, Mrs. Nelson found a second husband given, but since then Just cause for withand protector ln the person of A. H. Mike- drawing it bad developed and she theresell. A position as the child's defender fore desired that no license be Issued.
proved no Idle responsibility, it seems, for The would-be groom soon after appeared
husband No. 2 has been kept in hot water and asked for the license, but "Cupid" Kutz
ever since by Nelson's attempts to obtain Informed him of the instructions received
which by the matrimonial department and rethe little one. The first occasion aonmining
in
fused the document prayed for.
Nelson got hold of Vera was
camp ln Utah. Mlkesell finally got her
"Well, but you see I have the mother's
back, but ln the operation carried away a written consent all right," insisted Laud
self-assurance,
dose of cold lead as the price of his bravery. ?with considerable
as he
Mlkesell and his wife subsequently moved flashed the Instrument.
"Yes, sir," replied Kuts, "but If you will
to this city, and engaged in the grocery
look at the date you will see it was written
business at 312 West Sixth street. Nelson
sepof
ln June, and my instruction is dated Augmoved to Wyoming. This distance
aration has not tended to cool the ardor of ust 15th."
daughter,
howthe father's desire for his
The young man looked at the later docuever, and according to Mikesell's story the ment for a moment and then a bright idea
have
been
kidnaping
attempts at actual
selxedt him.
frequent and daring. For some reason
"That letter has no bearing in the matter.
unknown, Mrs. Mikesell's mother, Jennie The code makes no provision for ihe recisMcNeil, an aged but lively grandmother, sion of a consent, once It Is given. Ihave
has taken her first son-in-law's part ln the the consent and want my license." It was
contention, and has been the active factor a strong bluff but it didn't work.
in the recent attempts to get the little "I don't know what the code says." regirl for Nelson, in February last she ob- plied Kuts, "but I do know what common
tained possession of Vera and before Inter- sense teaches, and you'll not get the livention could be made effective landed her cense."
The young man walked sadly away, probIn Rowland, Ore., where the father them
resided. A trip by the mother was neces- ably contemplating what a fickle world it is.
were
operations
sary to get her back, and
then suspended until about two months
TWO DIVOBCES GRANTED
ago, when grandma again turned up ln Los
Angeles. She appealed to Mlkesell on the
Quota in
ground that Nelson had promised to fur- Judge Shaw Disposes of His
Short Order
nish her a home if the little girl were perYesterday's divorce cases were short and
mitted to live with her, and as a matter
of compromise Mlkesell finally agreed to to the point. The first was that of Robert
furnish her a place to live In this city, and B. Urmston against Ella Urmston and the
this offer, he states, was accepted. Mrs. decree was granted on the ground of abanMcNeil wasiapparently contented and noth- donment and adultery. The parties were
ing suspicious
occurred until Tuesday married in May, 1894, and took up their
night.
ln Los Angeles. According to
residence
Mrs. Mlkesell was quite 111 and they were plaintiff's story, the wife soon grew restMaple
avenue,
preparing to move over on
less and left him for a-period, what she did
having sold their Sixth street grocery. The during that time never being fully or saton
the
appeared
suddenly
grandmother
isfactorily explained. The husband look
scene and asked that the little girl be per- her back to his hearth and home, neverthespend
night
the
at
her
house.
less, and
mitted to
matters
went comparatively
The mother objected at first, but on the smooth until March of the current year
promise that Vera would be returned in when she again forsook the plaintiff and
the morning consented. Morning came and has since been living in Needles, where, the
no Vera. Suspicion was aroused and about husband alleges, her deportment has been
noon Mlkesell went to Mrs. McNeil's lodg- that of a woman of the town. The court
ings, where he was confronted by a card on granted him a divorce and possession of
the door bearing the Information that the all property.
grandmother had gone to Santa Monica
Margaret Harrlgan was the other petiwith the little one and would be back in two tioner for a legal separation. She married
or three days. This tale was not credited her husband in Pittsburg, Pa., in 1873, and
and the step-father began a search for In- they have resided ln California for twenty
formation.
years or more. The ground of the action
It was not long before he discovered that was abandonment
and the court granted
telegraphed
transportation
to
Nelson had
a decree together with custody of the two
subsequent
child,
McNeil
and
the
and
Mrs.
children and 810 per month for their supInvestigations showed that they left on port.
Sacramento.
Mlkesell
11:55
train
for
the
The case of Louise R. Medler against
thereupon appealed to the district attorFrank Medler for a divorce and alimony
ney, and by 4 o'clock a telegram describing will probably be before the court within a
the woman ana Vera was ln the hands of few days.
the police at Bakersfleld. It Is probable
they will be brought back to Los Angeles
RUBBING IT IN
today, when the grandmother will be confronted with the charge of abduction.
Officers Talamantes and Baker DefendThe outcome of the affair will be watched
ants in Two Suits Now
with Interest.
No sooner is the criminal proceeding
against Officers Talamantes and Baker will
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
on Its way than a second suit is filed
Matter of Claims Against the State against them. The first une, based upon a
charge of false arrest and Imprisonment,
Still Undecided
comes up for preliminary hearing tomorThe San Francisco barristers who have row before Justice
Bryant of Ballona
been so solicitous for the welfare of Lus township.
Angeles county that they offer to collect
The second trial is a civil case in which
certain claims which they have found the Felipe Olivares sues the officers for $299.99
county
owes
the
for
the
small
constate
damages alleged to have resulted front the
sideration of 50 per cent were yesterday
two days' imprisonment imposed upon
given a hearing In the matter before the him.
Chief of FolUe J. M. Glass Is also
board of supervisors. None of the several made a defendant in this suit and the trial
attorneys who are after a contract were promises
to be a Jolly one. "Habeas Corpresent, but all were represented by local pus"
Ladd will represent the plaintiff and
bar,
and before the meetmembers of the
the case will be heard before Justice Young
ing ended all had come down to the comin the township court. The arre.-;*. In quesproposition
that
one
of
the
firms
will
mon
tion occurred o-n August 2 and the officers
make the fight for 25 per cent of the allege that Ollvare* has ln various
ways
may
whatever,
It
be.
recovered
amount
proved a troublesome customer.
The board did not feel Justified in entering
into a contract Just yet, but will give the
Probate Notes
matter further consideration.
Henry W. O'Melveny has petitioned the
The supervisors have been gtvlng the
superior court for the probate of the will
building of a new Jail some little consideration lately and It is not Improbable that of Marie Alixe Weber, who died in Los Anbefore long steps will be taken looking to geles on August 7th, leaving an estate consisting of realty and
personal property
the erection of a modern and substantial
structure. The plan most favored at presvalued at $20,000. Endrew W. O'Melveny
ent is to locate this new building on the is named as executor and H. W. O'Melveny,
lot' now owned by the county across the George C. Weber, the deceased's husband
street north of the courthouse and to have living in this city, together with a number
it Include a residence for the sheriff as of others residing in France, are the heirs.
well as the jail. Blunge baths and a fumi- *Wm. H. Goucher petitions the superior
gating system will be Included ln the plan court for the probate of the will of Nancy
la order to have the place what It Is by L Goucher, who died in this city on Augsanitary prison. ust 9th, leaving an estate
no moans at present?a
consisting of
The old Jail will then be reconstructed as realty and personal property valued at
a county recorder's office, that officer's $10,660.
present quarters being altogether too limitC. M. Simpson petitions for letters of aded and divided.
ministration on the estate of Sarah A. Nlccounty
printing
Bids for the
contract will clai, who died last
November ln Pasadena,
be advertised for during the next ten day*, leaving an estate valued
a t $1500 and no will.
opened
September
will
be
and
on
10. The
Leon Loeb has petitioned the superior
(clerk was also authorized to advertise for
for letters of administration on the
bids for the tiling of the new tunnel run- court
estate Of Michael Leonis, who died in Bayning from New High street to the elevator
enne, France, last month. He was one of
tower. James) W. Hellman has been awardthe numerous Leonis heirs and his estate
ed the contract for furnishing such extra consists
of an undivided two twenty-fifths
election booths as may be needed.
An application from a number of county of 7000 acres of land In the Elizabeth lake
property holders that they be included In district, valued at $8000.
the Chatsworth pound
district was

CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION

granted.
The .petition of Perry & Harding fon a

license to conduct al saloon at the Five Mile
house on El Monte road was granted; that
of Jean Nouguier for a license to conduct
a saloon at Los Nietos was a subject of
protest, the hearing of which was set for
September 21.

inforjcatioh

fixed

Caae Against Marcher and Jackson
Vow in the Superior Court
Deputy District Attorney James will today file tbe Information ln the case of the

RoYal

Baking Powder
Most healthful
leavener in
the world.
Goes farther.

jfc

HOYAL BAWINO EOWOCR CO., WtW YOWtC

vested with the proper powers In the
ter.

*

mat-

Court Notes
Harry Hurlbut, acting for the firm of
Buckingham & Hecht. and Cahn, Nickelsburg & Co., has brought suit against G. P.
Seekatz to collect an account of $313.97 and
a promissory note of $99.75.
J. B. Stoutenburgh has brought a suit ln
foreclosure against Ephralm Parsons, the
Claremont Fruit Growers' association and
a long list of defendants to enforce the collection of a promissory note of 37200, secured by a mortgage on land ln the Loop

and Meserve tracts and E. Parsons' subdivision.
Frank Whittler has brought suit In foreclosure against Milton K. Young and others
to collect a small account for laying a
walk. etc.
The case of Hansen vs. the schooner Mary
Gilbert and Sullivan vs. the W. S. Phelps
were continued until Monday ln the United
States district court.
A petition in bankruptcy was filed by
Fred C. Hesse, a dealer ln groceries, notions
and tinware.
Charles Koopman, a native of Germany,
became a citizen of the United States in
Judge Shaw's court yesterday.

The first half of this 25 days' Reduction Sale is past. Only twelve days remain in which
to reduce this mammoth stock to its correct proportions.

Prices Again Reduced;*
ft

1Reduced

yt
2
X

These four words tell the story tersely and completely.
They mean what they say and
Every quotation
we back them up by showing you the goods and the prices (in print).
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Every woman in Southern California who wants additional Shirt Waists should pick from these.
They're stylish, pretty, well made and cheap. They
are rean 3' ess tnan
Pr ce
45c
$1.50 Waists are selllno at
$1.75 to $2.25 Waists are selling at 65c

'-

'

A large assortment of Wool and Brilliantine Skirts.

The wools are in mixtures and broken checks.
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Kid QIOVeS 75C
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Endowment day?J.
H. Herring.

Children's day money?J. F. Anderson,
K. N. Hardeman, Edward S. Lee.
Finance?E.
T. Cottman, J. E. Edlwards,
W. B. Anderson.
Church extension money?W. W. Grimes,
E. T. Hubbard, R. Arrlngton.
Mite missionary money?J. R. Dorsey, P.
R. Green.
Minute money?D. R. Jones, W. B. Anderson.
Bible cause?P. R. Green.
Educational report?E. T. Cottman, J. E.
Edwards, W. B. Anderson.
Temperance report?D. R. Jones, W. W.
Grimes.
Publication department?John Pointer, H.
Wilson.
Circuits and stations?John Pointer, J. E.
Edwards, E. T. Cottman, W. B. Anderson.
State of the church?E. T. Cottman, W.
B. Anderson, J. E. Edwards.
Pointer, D. R.
Validity of deeds?John
Jones, P. R. Green, K. N. Hardeman.
Memoirs?E. T. Cottman, John Pointer,
J. E. Edwards.
Admission?J. E. Edwards, John Pointer,
W. W. Grimes.
First year's class?D. R. Jones, J. F. Anderson.
Second year's class?E. T. Cottman, W.
R. Chapman, H. Wilson.
Third year's class?W. B. Anderson, J.
Pointer.
Pointer, J. E.
Fourth year's class?John
Edwards, E. T. Cottman, D. R. Jones.
Local deacons' orders?E.
T. Cottman,
W. W. Grimes.
Presiding elder's assessment?E.
T. Cottman, J. E. Edwards, W. B. Anderson.
Rev. J. F. Andierson of Chico preached the
annual sermon in the evening.
The conference will be in session for six
days from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Services of an
interesting character will be held every
evening except Saturday.

SARATOGA

CONFERENCE

Commerce Will Send a
Delegate
The chamber of commerce has received

Chamber

of

an invitation, read at the meeting of its
board of directors yesterday, from th»
headquarters of the national conference
on the future foreign policy of the United
States, to send a delegate to the conference
to be held in Saratoga this month. The
president was instructed to appoint a delegate.

Fernando W. Peck, commissioner general
for the United States to the Paris exposition ln 1899, has written the chamber
a

lengthy communication setting forth the
advisability of Immediate action ln procuring space for intending exhibitors. A
letter was read from the state Red Cross of
San Francisco, thanking the chamber for
the donation of oranges for the hospital

made a
very complimentary report on the condition In which he found the Seventh regiment on his recent trip to San Francisco.
President Forman appointed Directors
Story, Slauson and Newmark to act as a
He was inpermanent house committee.
structed to appoint a committee oik. the
location of the public1 fountains that thoj
chamber is about to erect. Secretary WigWant Another Trustee
gins was Instructed to have inserted ln
magazines
notices calling
The California bank of Los Angeles has five eastern
brought suit against Lester F. Scott, Mary attention to the printed matter for distriAgnes Lewis, executrix, Letha Lewis and bution by the chamber. The Catallna ConRalph M. Lewis. In February, 1897, L. F. serving Co., Lobster Packing Co. and PaScott borrowed 83682 from the California cific Furniture Co. were elected to memberbank giving as security therefor a trust ship.
deed to certain lots ln Pasadena and certain
stock, the same to be held ln trust by J. M.
PRAIRIE SOD HOUSE
Wltmer and S. J. Lewis and should Scott
default In paying the loan the trustees were Mrs. Wiggins Describes a Representato sell the property In satisfaction of the
tion at tha Exposition
debt. Both trustees have since died and \u25a0' Of the unique attractions of the exposithe bank therefore prays for the appoint- tion, none surpasses ? the "prairie sod
ment of a trustee or trustees who shall be house." writes Mrs. Wiggins from Omaha:,

committee.

Director Patterson
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It is a typical representation of the primitive homes of this section of country. It is
made of Nebraska sod, cut into blocks, and
is plastered insldie. As the weather has
been alternately moist and dry this summer, conducive to the most luxuriant
growth In all kinds of vegetation, the sod
house has put forth a crop of grass on the
outer walls of such thickness and color that
it stands as a living, growing advertisement of the pasture lands of the middle
west. No amount of literature or explanation could have spoken so well for the
prairie lands as does this "sod house." No
It)
exhibit receives more attention, foil is
enjoyed by the two distinct classes of sightseers that constitute the entire moving
crowd, viz: people who have never seen sod
houses and those who have lived in them.To
the former it is picturesque and amusing,
and many are the pleasing remarks one
hears from them. To the latter it brings
memories of by-gone days and struggles,
and one hears remarks of ambitious beginning days and the trials and pleasures
of prairie life.
When one has satisfied his curiosity with
this unique exhibit, he can walk out into
the backyard and get a delicious country
supper of stewed chicken, cream gravy,
apple pie and milk, and as this self same
back yard Is the spacious, open, beautiful
exposlton grounds and thts twilight, outof-door supper Is accompanied by sweet
strains of band music, perhaps some of us
will carry away with us more pleasing
ideas of "sod house" life than those people
who have spent summers In them outside
of an exposition, ground.

Our Borne Brew
Maler A Zobeleln's lager, fresh from their
brewery, on draught ln all the principal
saloons; delivered promptly In bottles or
kegs.
Office and brewery, 440 Aliso street;
telephone >L

We have taken the agency for the Columbia bicycle. Our motto is, "Get the Best."
good wheels for 830.
However, we have
Hawley. King & Co., Broadway and Fifth.

BORN

"to~Mr.

i
§g

DEATHS
his residence, 955 South
Flgueroa street, August 17,1838, John R.
Rochester,
N. Y.
Porter of
Funeral from his late residence Friday, at

PORTER?At

10 a. m. Friends Invited.

FUNERAL NOTICE
The funeral of Brother Lafayette

JL

,

KMV

Santa Fe Trains to Radondo
Leave La Grande station daily at 1:11
m., 1:30 P- m.. 6:86 p. m.; Sundays at 8:80 a.
m., I:66'a. as., 1:80 p. m.. Tp. m.. Last tram
Sundays leaves Redondo Ip. m. Downey,
avenue six minutes earner; Central avenue twelve minutes later.

a.

Wall paper, , late styles, low prices, at
A. A. Eckstrom'a,'M South Bpr4ng street.
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Night or Day

If you would have your advertising
announcements and arguments
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of thousands of bright, intelligent.
money-spending people, buy space
in the advertising pages of
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burned
memory

HAVES?August 15, 1898,
and Mrs.
Louis A. Hayes, 983% Buena Vista street,
a daughter,
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DISEASES OF MEN p 2

Student Help
In this hard year a great many worthy
young people, both ladles and gentlemen,
cannot enter college unless they can secure
some work out of school hours to help pay
expenses.
People who can give such employment will confer a great favor by
notifying
George W. White, prespromptly
ident U. S. C, University Station, Los Angeles.
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JOTTINGS

Lovers of good driving horses cannot
miss It by buying one of our No. 3 Chester
Columbus Buggy Co.'s driving wagons.
They have the Bailey hangers, long-distance axles and quick-shifting shaft couplings. Hawley, King & Co.

D. Milton, late a member of Oak
lodge No. 81, F. and A. M..
"WfF Bowery
A>r\
by Hollenbeck
will be conducted
lodge No. 319, F. and A. M., at 1 p. m. today.
Membera of that lodge, funeral committees
of other lodges and visiting brethren cordially invited to attend. By order of the
W. M. George Blake, secretary Masonic
Preserve your wife's health and temper hoard of relief.
by saving her whatever hardships you can.
Have you ever tried stooping for hours over
a hot coal range in midsummer? If not.
do it once, and then rush for one of those
1898 pattern Blue Flame stoves, with wick
or wlckless, on exhibition at James W. Her/_
Gonorrhoea,
man's, successor to W. C. Furrey Co. They
are guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Syphillis,
and along list of Los Angeles references
(\u25a0PBT
Blood, Skin,
can be furnished. There are many makes
Kidney,
Bin
Bladder
ot Blue Flame stoves on the market that
W
And all Urinary
are proving utter failures. Be sure you get
Call
see
Diseases.
right
kind.
and
us.
Prices
rethe

duced.
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You won't get another chance
like this. You had better come
soon. You can't buy a nobby
Business Suit for fall at any
Such price again. The quantity
limited, but we t6ok all the
mikerhad
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styles are up to-date in all re
speets and the making is the
best They'll be on sale at *5 00
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mixtures and broken plaids.
They are actually worth $10.00
and J12.00. They are medium
weights for fall wear, and if you
don't weir extra heavy clothing

m

white Lawn Handerchlefs, hemstitched
b o i r
he m «me he d a nd
W embro denone wortn 10c; re-

duced

both create and satisfy a value-

8 3c

»tt B^c wo th <* both

$1.75

Hnnrikerrhlefs
nanfJKerCnierS

kf

'

Homespuns

flounce 'fl .s«
P Ules,
&superb
$3.25 skirts, for $1.75,

If
FT

.

Cloths j mixture., justt tne tnmg for
hack-about dresses or beacn suits, well
worth
reduced for this sale to
8 l-3c.

/ Ladles' Petticoats of Nearsllk In
Wf stripes, turquoise blue, violet, lavender,
e

,
?

Covert Cloth 8 3 C
One case assorted heavy Cotton

fancy

an

.

bayadere stripes and scroll effects,
gown, all of our 11.50 qualities reduced

In

Embroidery 9c

4
)l

W

75c

Black Silk Grenadines

£

son, R.

Silks in blue and white and black and
quality, reduced to 39c a yard.

\
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saving operations. Another of
our notable bargain - givma
events. Every Suit is spick and
Span new. Every Suit is all wool

\u25a0
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Another of our gigantic money-
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75c Twilled Poulard Silks at 39c

The thirty-first session of the California
annual conference of the A. M. E. church
800 yards of heavy Twilled Foulard
convened yesterday morning at 10 o'clock -W
white, very elegant patterns and 75c
In Stevens A. M. E. church, Azusa street,
Bishop Wesley J. Gaines of Atlanta, Ga.,
$1.50
presiding. The opening services were eon10 pieces of all silk black Grenadines
ducted by the presiding bishop, assisted by J
49 Inches wide, yards makes a full
Rev. E. T. Cottman and Rev. John Pointer.
to 7Bc a yard.
Organisation of the conference was effected W
.by the election of Rev. W. B. Anderson of
secretary and Rev. J. E.
San Francisco
Arrlngton
assistant,
Rev. Robert
Edward*
Not real kid, but fine prime dogskin;
marshal and the appointment of the varilook like kid, only a trtfle firmer; sp'.enfollow-s:
did wearing quality; 2 clasps and emous committees as
suf broidered
quality and
backs; $1.25
Public worship?E. T. Cottman, John
every pair guaranteed.
On sale at 75c
,r
Pointer, W. B. Anderson, J. E. Edwards.
0 P»
Dojlar money?J. E. Edwards, E. T. Cottman.
Missionary money?W. B. Anderson, D.
R. Jones.
Pointer, W. R.
Contingent money?John
E. Edwards, H. Wil-
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jmf brilliantines are black with tiny white broche spots.
CONFERENCE JL
Allare i.
desirable and reduced from $2.95, $3.00 and
m
s\ e n TO *I.*o.
Colored Citizens Discuss the Work of \ W.TO
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Dress Skirts $1.98

A. H. E. CHURCH

Chapman.

Men's $10.00
and $12.00

/2

4 Shirt Waists at

J

V

will prove, and every purchaser will acknowledge that this garden of bargains is filled
with deliciously ripe plums ready for the picking.
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The Race Is Half Run
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The Los Angeles Herald m
Those who make lists of the misspelled words scattered through
the advertising must learn the
advertisements »by heart. They
can't help it. If you don't believe
this, try to find the misspelled
words yourself, and note the result.

A Prize Every Week
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DR..LIEBIG
.

OU«« Dispenser? on the eowt?Mtablished twenty-nr.
121 OUMin
Snuth IfMin
Mailt StrPPT
I£3
SlrCCl The
ye M ln su private diseases of men
NOT
Sexual Indifference
A DOLLAR NEKD BE PAID UNTIL CURED
CATARRH A SPECIALTY. We oure the worst esses, to 101l months. Special »urand
(son from Ssn Francisco Dispensary ln constant attendance.
Examination with microscope, Including- analysis, FREE TO EVERYBODY: The poor treated free
Diseases of Men
from M
to 11 Fridays. Our long experience enables us to treat the worst oases of secret or pridisease,
Promptly Cured by vate
ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY OF SUCCESS. No matter .what your
with
trouble Is, come and talk with us; you will not regret It Cure guaranteed for Wasting
Drains. Undeveloped Organs and Lost Vitality.
No. 123 South Main Straat

Xmiaaiona,

DR. WHITE,
THI BMCLiXBT

128 N. Main Street
LOB AMMLB

